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Rotable Women 3
What a woman cau do. workiug even

Id emidoymcut.3 that have oempled her
ex in all tises. has b-e- u well shown

by Ma-Ja- Baker, founder ami presi-de- nt

of the National I ress makers" as-

sociation. Mrs. Nellie liaker van left
alone in the world with a little sju to
take care of. She had alway mani-
fested remarkable taste aud skill in de-algai- cs

and making her own ctunies.
ho she opened a small dressmaking

With an eye to the leau-tifu- l
nitd artistic, a heart and con-

science that made hT do as she wouid
be done by and put forth g od will and
sympathy toward all. It was written

from the Mart that sh- - head
Tery shortly one of the largest uud
most prosperous costuming establish-
ments In Chicago.

After a time khe was married to her
pret.ent husband. K. I). Morse. lie
unvested one day that she found a
national uuimi of American diessmak-crs- .

This she did. and the National
Dressmakers association with its C.'00
members Is the result. The name
"Madam Baker" is retained heeause
under It tliis successful biKim is wom-
an iimde her reputation. She lives now
Iti New York city and is editor of the
monthly magazine of the dressmakers'
organization. Her heart and soul are
with the country and village eostumers
of America. Jshe wishes to see them
develop styles uud originate lesigns of
their own. She thinks some one ought
to design n successful costume for
business women. Madam Raker is a
bcuutiful woman, with tine, dark eyes
and n brlglit. sympntlietie face.

A Christian Worker.

Twcuty-al- x years ago the famous
Bowery mission of New York city was
organized, (me of its incorporators

( :
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Brakemjn a Hero. Shoe-
maker, a bralvinan iu the tivko of
tbe Rock islam, took a Oaring risk
Sunday and saved the life of a fellow
man. a man so drunk that tie could nol
appneiate tin. ttrvicc rendered. Stand-
ing on top of a boxcar of a string of
cars which were being pulled west by
a switch tiigine. he was horrified when
he saw a drunken muu at the Thir-
teenth strttt crossing stagger onto the
track adjoining the ones on which the
sw itch engine w as running. lie ret led
uncertainly and stopped. Fifty feet
away was No. 1 1. a westbound through
freight train, fust bearing down on him.
Shoemaker proved hinis If the man of
emergency. With a single step he
reached the ladder of the car. A step
or two more and ho was ou the upper
rounds. Then he jumped, and specta-
tors breathless as they watched
him. He alighted safely on his feet,
recovered, ami in one supreme tffort
seized the man in danger and palled
him to safety. Almost at the same In-

stant the engine of No. 14 whizzed
over the spot on which the man had
been standing. Frank Harris, of 0.uin-cy- .

a shoestring peddler, is the nan
who so uarrowly escaped death at the
crossing.

Shadle-Moore- . Jay Daniel Saadle
and Kdtella L. Moore wire married
Christinas day at 2 o'clock v.' the new
home prepared for their occupancy oa
Twenty ninth . strict. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. M. V.
Crumbaker in the presence of a com-

pany of relatives and friends, am' th
happy couple were attended by Miss
Mabel Johnson and Fred Wiese. Mr.
Sfcadle Is a carpenter In th employ of
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was Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, a wealthy wo-

man belonging to Henry Ward Beech-er- a

Plymoath church congregation.
Mrs. Bird's heart went out especially
to the homeless men and boys who,
coming to New York as strangers, find
no place to give them welcome except
the drinking saloon. In a little room
in the heart of the Bowery, then not a
siot where a lady would care to go.
Mrs. Bird opened meetings, conducting
them herself all alone at first. Her
only thought was to reach tbe hearts
of the friendless xueu and boys in any
way the could and make them know
that some human being cared for them.

Mrs. Velma Swanston Howard.

Tbe Stockholm Dagblad. the leading
newspaper of Sweden, has for its
American correiondent a woman. Mrs.
Veluia Swanston Howard. Its proprie-
tor. Dr. K. Hildebrand, is a young man
who has begun t j introduce live Amer-
ican journalistic ideas iujo his paper.
Mrs. Howard's letters deal chiefly with
American public affairs of which she
has a grasp that an old fogy would
call "remarkable for a woman." She
writes iu English, but her contribu-
tions are translated Into Swedish by a
Russian on the Dagblad staff. Mrs.
Howard is a highly accomplished wom-
an of Swedish birth, though she came
to America when a child.

Tha Story of Ann Story.

The Colonial Dames of Vermont have
recently erected near Salisbury a hand-
some monument to the memory of Ann
Story. Creen Mountain Revolutionary
heroine.

Ann Story's husband was killed by a
falling tree while he was homesteading
a tract of wild land In Vermont In
1775. His eldest son, a lad not yet
grown, was with him. His wife. Ann,
with four younger children. Mas at
Norwich, Conn. Immediately ufter his
death Ann took her children to the wil-

derness and picked up his work where
he had left it. She planted crops and
harvested them, she felled trees, she
.hjt game. After the Revolutionary
war began hostile Indians swarmed
around her pioneer cabin. She dug in
the bank of Otter creek a cave with a
secret entrance In which she aud the
children slept nt night to escape the
Indians. She was a fearless patriot
and used to hide Revolutionary soldiers
aud refugees In her cave too. Once a
Tory threatened to shoot her, but she
defied him. and he did not do it.

MARCIA WILLIS CAMPBELL.

If fortune disregards thy claim,
Don't hang thy head in fear and

shame.
But marry the girl that you love best;

Hollister's Rocky Mountan Tea will
do the rest.

T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.

N. Craig and both bride and groom
1. . V. .
11 .1 1 11 t"

friends.
best wishes of a host of

Two Coasting Accidents. Uttle Jo
sephine Anderson whose home is east
of the city is the victim of the first
strious coasting accident of the season
in the city. She was one of a great
crowd of young ptople who were en
joymg tne nue suae tfowu tne new
roadway which has been cut in the
hill from Fourth avenue south at Forty- -

third street. There were so many
children and sleds that there was im-
minent danger of collisions at any mo
ment. Josephine was the victim of one
of these, and she sustained a bac
break of her leg just above the ankle.
She is confined to her home, where
she was taken after the accident and
was attended by a physician. Paul
Ieonard. young son of Mr. and Mrs
W. W. leonard of 242G Sixth avenue.
met with a painful accident while
coasting on the Sixteenth street hill.
He reached Eighth avenue when his
sled swerved to one side and was
struck by a bob on which were several
boys. Paul was thrown against the
curb stone with a great deal of force
and was picked up by a young lady- -

residing near the scene of the accident
and carried into her home where he
was given required attention. The in-

juries which he sustained consisted of
a sprained ankle and a bad cut ou the
side of the head.

POINTS OF ETIQUETTE.

V kra a loans Mmu Mikn m Call oa
a Girl.

Shall u girl ask a youug mad to call,
or shall the youug man ask the girl if
he may call7 The correct answer Is.
Sometimes the one, sometimes the oth-
er. If a girl is Introduced to a man by
a mutual acquaintance it is quite cor-
rect for her to bid the acquaintance
bring his friend to call. It Is also prop-h-t

for the girl's mother to Invite the
man to come.

It certainly looks deferential, too, for
a young man to say to the young lady
he wishes to honor with friendly atten-
tions, May I call on youT If he Is
agreeable and well mannered the girl
will answer that she would be happy
t j have him call. She would best put It
that we" would be glad to see him.
thus including her mother. It is only
respectful thus to recognize the mother
as the social bead of a family, and, be-
sides, such recognition gives the girl
herself a dignity and standing.

, Tn Man CaHar. j

Oa arriving at the young lady's home
the young man deposits his hat and
overcoat, if he wears one, upon tbe hall
rack so soon as he ascertains that the
young Lady is at home and can see him.
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Hfe gr'toerany keeps tits lert nana glove
on If It Is a first call and a short one.
if theie Is no hall and he Is ushered at
once into the parlor he lays hat and
coat upon a chair or table.

When a young man makes a first call
on a girl her mother should invariably
eoir.e and meet him for a rew minutes
and give him welcome. She shDuld do
this on all occasions unless the visitor
has called so often as to have become
established in her home on a familiar
footing.

Ttie time to make an evening call va
ries according to the place. In a large
city where jeople dine late a call is
nronerlv made any time between 8 and
9. In "smaller towns 8 o'clock 1 the
regulation hour. In the country, where
sometimes the caller must travel a con
siderable distance to his home, half
past 7 Is not too early t arrive. In no
case should a first call last longer than
an hour. Ikdf an hour is the regula-
tion length in the cities.

The Stayar.

Some youths are grievous offenders
against good manners In respect to
making long and tiresome calls.

The duller and the less entertaining
they are, too. the more they are inclined
to prolong the seance. They sit and sit
and sit and stare at the wall or the

ft ! 1
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floor, expecting the poor girl to "malie
talk" and amuse them. The girl beats
her brains and lashes up her memory
to say things that will interest the
sticker, inwardly praying that her
guardian angel will put it into his head
to take his leave, but the angel seems
unable to penetrate his obtuseness.
The girl may Ik excessively weary or
may have something she needs to do.
She cannot exactly tell him to go,
though she lets faint signs and hints
escape her.

There is no more trying ordeal for a
lively girl than to be lored t; death
by a stupid man caller who stays for-
ever. She fidgets in her chair, she pats
her toes, she yawns behind her hand,
but not a sign of all this does the heavy
and uninteresting caller see.

Not long ago one of these masculine
bores made an evening call on a pretty,
spirited girl who was already tired lo
death by something she had been work-
ing at all day. She was polite and en-

tertaining, and the man was plainly
pleased, so much so that he just sat
there till he sat out his welcome t.vice
over. At last the poor girl in despera-
tion sprang to her feet and exclaimed:

"I can't stand this thing a minute
longer. I'm going to bed."

That man went. He was served
right. Ten o'clock or half past Is as
late as, aiiy ordinary evening call
should ever be prolonged.

A Man Should Raturn Hospitality.

Some dense wltted youths complain
that ail a girl wants of a man is that
l:o should take her to entertainments
and buy her Ice cream and chocolates.
Well, the girl is right in a general way.
If a man calls on her and imposes his
company on her in the evening and she
is at some trouble, expense even, to
make the time agreeable to him, it is
no more than fair that he should make
return in the only way a lone man can.
II w is egregiously self conceited if he
thinks his mere presence is sufficient
compensation to her for the time and
nerve rack he costs her.

DORA BEI.LE DENNISON.

Avoid
Appendicitis
It ii caused by the clogging of the
bowels and intestines. Keep the di-
gestion active, the stomach right,
the bowels healthy and open with

Beechams
Pills

Sold Everywhere. In bdxes 10c. and 25c

The Avertoil 1

It's ti ckotc of crvful 4rr.
I CEO. P. IDE & CO.. Trwml: 2

f I Trr. N. Y. BcL; 15 . 11

DAVENPORT DOTS.

Suit Over Falling of Walls. Louis
Hanssen's Sons, hardware merchants,
have filed suit through their attorneys,
Ficke & Ficke, for $19,005 against the
German Trust company. They claim
that on Sept. 1, they were doing busi
ness at 213 and 215 West Second
street and had in their store at that
time a stock worth $40,000. Through
the damage to their stock and business
on account of the failure of the Ger-
man Trust company to put the walls
of the adjoining Klug building In a safe
condition after their disastrous fire.
they feel themselves entitled to the
above named sum. The German Trust
company, as trustee for the Otto Klug
estate, will pay to the Richter estate
$750 in settlement of tbe damages sus-
tained because of the collapse of the
walls of the Klug building. This be-

came known through an order of tho
court issued by Judge Bollinger yes-
terday morning.

Fought Over Union Matters. Pete
Jensen and John Pilgrim appeared be-

fore Magistrate Finger yesterday fo;
disturbing the peace by fighting in P.
C. Miller's cigar store. Both paid
fines of $1 and costs. Jensen seems
to have been the aggressor, but car
ried a black eye, which bore damaging
testimony against Pilgrim. Jensen
said that Pilgrim called him a scab
because he didn't belong to the union.
but Pi'grhn denied this. Jensen insist
ed that they were discussing unionism
when the trouble arose. He admitted
being under the influence of liquor.

Prize Fighter in Trouble. Al Bok,
who says he comes from Chicago and
claimed he was a prize fighter, came to
Davenport to celebrate Christmas. He
proceeded to do his celebrating by
cleaning out the local bowery. How
ever, at fn of the places where he
called he met his match, even though
be did insist that he could lick any
two men in the city. "I ought to bo
fined $50 for associating with such
people," was the remark made by the
strong-arme- d man, which cost him
dearly, for when he asked how much
the fine was, he was told $100. In pref-
erence to paying out this sum of mon
ey, he went to jail for 30 days.

Obutuary Record. Yesterday at the
family residence, 928 Farnam street,
occurred the death of Mrs. Mary Hart- -

wigsen, aged 78 years Mrs. Hartwig
sen was born in Ireland Oct. 30. 1827,
and is survived by her husband, Christ
Hartwigsen, two sisters, Mrs. Anna
Quinn, of Davenport, Mrs. Rose Fitz
gibbon, of Newark, Ohio, and ono
brother, John McKernan, of Nebraska

Monday evening, at the home of his
mother. Mrs. Mary Lynch. 1725 West
Fifth street, occurred the death of
Thomas Lynch, Jr., at the age of ?.S

years. Mr. Lynch had been for a num
ber of years flagman at the railroad
crossing at Third and Division streets
and is survived by his mother and by
three sisters and three brothers, Mrs.
Henry Krohne, Mrs. Charles Cline, Mrs
Martin Graely, lawrenee, James and
Daniel Lynch, of Kansas City.

On Christmas day, Monday, Dec. 25.
nt the home of his son, E. E. Braisted,
2128 Farnam street, occurred the death
of Abram Braisted, at the age of 89
years.

SOME RICH COSTUMES.

Gonni Worn by Notables at the W
hi en 'a I'retia Club Installation,

After all. It Is only the young who
can look pretty, for, iu matter what
expense lias been put upon the gowning
of an old woman, all we cau say of her
is that she looks stately or that her
garments were suierb. Put a simple
white frock upon a youug girl, and she
is adorable, and we all fall down and
worship her. It is ou account of her
youth aud her wholesome freshness
that we tind her so charming, and in
her we see with just a trifle of sadnesa
the reproduction of our own youth.
Aud it is for this reason also that w
counsel the young to wear only simple
things, dainty aud neat aud ethereal,
while they have still the charm and
frcsbnebs of youth about them and
leave the rich Bilks, velvets, sables,
jewels and old ioint laces to those who
have little else te compensate them for
their lost youth. And it is safe to say
that all those elderly women so splen-
didly dressed and so bejeweled that we
see at the grand oera would give
every one of their precious gewgaws
for the youth which will never Return.
Just so is human nature always want-
ing what cannot be had. As for me.
like Patrick Henry, "give me liberty j

or give me death!" That is a noblo ,
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ju&t where it fits in a chronicle of fash--
i jus. Hut it does, for fashion this sea- - i

son really allows liberty of taste and
ti.eychoice of the things most suitable.

Newspaper Women Too.

Yesterday I was at the installation
of the ladies who were elected aa oth-c- ei

of the Woman's Press club. Here
the liberty of defying fashion in the
matter of dress came nearer being a
failure than I like to admit, for al--
must every one wore beautiful bats, .

waists, gowns and jewels, and no one .

seemed s be brave enough to appear !

simply gowned. Newspaper women are
as vain of their appearance as the rej--t

of womankind, since they give so much
attention to dress. They ought to be
above auch things, but they are not.

There were two youug girla who sang,
one of them Miss Welker, and she was
so lovely and so sweet that before she
opened her pretty lips she had con-
quered everybody. Her dress was so
simple that it ought to have been a
model for all young girls. The bodice

r

enables you do away with the board, for
soap does the work itself. Your part of the process over when the clothes
are in the boiler. simply and bang out What
formerly took whole day now requires but half and you can rest while the soap Is
doing work. Maple City Soap will not

ANOTHER GERM DESTROYER.

Herpicide is Death to Dandruff Germs.
The germ burrows into the scalp,

throwing the cuticle in thin scales,
called dandruff, or scurf, and digging
at the root of the hair, where It saps
the hair's vitality. First comes brittle
hair, then lustreless and dead-lik- e hair,

finally baldness. Nine-tenth- s of
the hair troubles are caused by dan-
druff. Without dandruff, hair will

as nature intended. Her-
picide kills the dandruff germ, leaving
the hair to grow unhampered, as it
does with the American red man. Sold
by leading druggists. Send 10 cents in
stamps for sample to the Herpicide
company, Detroit, Mich. T. Thom-
as, special agent.

was a blouse of lace over some pale
tinted lining. Tbe collar was high, and
the sleeves were long.

Tbe skirt worn with this was
some dark material, plain and simple.
When I came away, this youug lady
was surrounded four deep wfch those
who were waiting to say sweet things
to her. Another young girl. Miss Wade,
who comes from the south and also
Sings beautifully, wore a moire gown,

BECErTIOM TOILET.

blue or pale I confess to color
blindness under the gaslight. This
was rather more elaborate, having a
abort Eton over white lace.

Mu ny women ' were present whose
names are household words. Among1
them was Mrs. Tod Helmuth, Ilev.
Phebe I la na ford and, dearest of all,
the Itev. Antoinette Brown
The latter wore the quaintest of gowns,
a el'tse, old fashioned bonnet and a
wide lace collar. Llllie Devereux Blake
wore a handsome costume of dark em-
broidered cloth and a pretty bonnet.
The Baroness de Bazua was habited in
a costume of dark velvet, with some of
her priceless point lace the corsage,
a dainty toque of to match and
her famous emeralds. I think her cos-
tume waa dark green, but, as I say, I
am color blind. Mrs. Von Klemmer,
the famous musician, had on a beauti-
ful princess gown of embroidered satin,
with lace at the shoulders and sleeves.

Aids to Moral Courage.

This was at the
where there was also a fair in progress
for the bcueht of o:rc international
school. There were also some notable
costumes worn at this I
saw one which reminded me of the fire
that bums in green dragons' eyes. The
wearer took off her long fur wrap and
stood revealed in all emerald splen-
dor. She was not at all but

superb gown made ber torn
amends.

Good clothes are a wonderful aid to
moral courage, it is said, and It may
be true, and I am not sure that I would
not rather have them then youth and
beauty if I had to leave behind all my
experience of life.

OLIVE HARPER.
New York.

Rub Clothes Yellow?
or

Boil them White?
If you want your white garments and your bed and table linen yellow,

there's na Detter way to make them so than by rubbing the dirt Into
on a washboard with yellow soap. Whatever properties

that fclnd of soap has are due to chemical action. But the beautiful
whiteness and Immaculate cleanness every housewife desires for her
clothes can be obtained only by boiling boiling with Maple City Self-Washin- g

Soap. It not only cleanses, but purifies, renovates, sweetens.

Washing

to back-breakin- clothes-destroyin- g scrubbing the
cleansing is

Positively no rubbing required rinse to dry.
a

the harm the most

up

and

grow-luxuriantl-

H.

of

green.

the

Blackwell.

oo
velvet

Waldorf-Astori- a,

gathering.

her
handsome,

her

them cleansing

delicate fabric, neither will it
fade any colored garment. Goes

twice as far as ordinary
soap. Hard or soft water.

el

5 cents at all grocer.
MAPLE CITY

SOAP W0HKS,

Monmouth. 111.
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When In Doubt Consult the Be:

Health is life's greatest luxury. If you want health, consult Dr. Wa:
Davenport's most successful specialist in Chronic, Nervous Diseases
men and women.

km
X RAT

EXAMINATION FREE.
DR. WALSH CURES WHEN OTHERS

FAIL.

DR. J. WALSH.

of Chlcni;.
St-- Anthony's llospit;

VErtVOVS DEBILITY, sleeplessness, weakness of men. falling.." mem
mental delusions, cutarrh, dyspepsia, asthma, bronchitis, blood dls. .

acrofula, plies and kidney diseases.
WOMUN suffering from nervous headache, backache, c'pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, or any other dinease pec.
to the sex should consult Dr. Walsh and get the benetlt of his vast
perience.
YOU KNOW that Dr. Walsh Is the only specialist who ever rt main,
the tri-citi- es over two years. You also know that he has been local' t

Iavenport 11 years. You must kiuuv that Dr. Walsh remains petina:
ly because he cures his patients.
VIBRATION AMI SXECTItlCITV. Twenty years' experience has r ,.
Dr. Walsh a master of these methods of curing-- chronic diseases. 1 1

nil forms uf electricity, inrludinK Karadism. Galvanism. Cataphov
Sinusoidal, Static and High. Currents.
VAHK'tlCGI.H Is a frequent cause of nervous and physical decline,
treat months with others when we can euro you In from
three treatments?
DR. WALSH'S PRICES FOR TREATMENT ARE WITHIN 7,

REACH OF ALL.
THE QUESTION OK VOUH HEALTH Is a vital one. therefore you c;.
afford to place your case in the hands of those who have had little :

practical experience in the treatment of chronic diseases.
DK. WALSH'S lari? private practice and extensive experience as
geon-in-chl- ef of St. Anthony's hospital, together with the fact tin
has cured hundreds who were pronounced incurable by others d
the 11 years he has been located in Davenport, proves conclusively '
be Is the specialist that you should consult if you want to net well.

ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEN.
Best of references and credentials, if you cannot call, write, "i

dreds cured by mail.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 11:30 t '

p. m. Olllce, 124 West Third street, McCullough building, Davenpoit.
oCOOOOOOCXXXXXX00000

H. E. CASTEKL.
President

Self

exhaustion,

MUDOB,
Vice President

Central 5?rust I Savings Bar
INCORPORATED UNDER LAW.

Capital Stock Foav Oat Iitttml Paid urn Dcaaatt
C. J. Larkia,

J. J. LaVelle.
H. E. Casteel.

I D. Madge,

L, D.

H. H. Cleaveland,
Mary E. Roblnsom,

B. D. Sweeney,
H. W. Trem an

TRUST D EPARTMENT.

E.

Formerly

Frequency

positively

H. 13. BIMMON.
Cashier.

STATE
flOiMMM. Pa

H. D. Mack,
John Schafer,

M. S. Heagy,
IL B. Sim- -

BBiates and property of all kinds are mAuaged by this dt
meat, which is kept entirely separate ra the banking busing,
the company. We act as executor of and trustees umiei Willi

Guardian and Conservator of Estates.
Receive, and assignee of Insolvent estates, 0oerl lin

agent for non-resident- s, wome i. Invalids and others.

SEXTON'S MIXTURE.
Have you tried it? It is the best thin on
the market for the pipe. A rare blending
of the finest American and foreign to-
baccos, In tins, 25c and 50c.

mErcade Cigar Stoi
CUrjr Hovm tlotlL John P. Sexton, Prop.

BARGAINS

i

In Diamonds, Watches, Clothing, ;

all at UNCLE
GEL'S, 220 Twentieth street; 'phone 701-X- . Money to loan on everyth: -

I nlLYLNILUUflis V

PACKAGES LAST YEARISOMt
ONnVAS SATISFIED.

toinlMrator,

unredeemed goods

MRPBrLL-SOt-Xt COMPA..
SYRACUSE. JVLW YORK

IN 2-P- IE 10c PACKAGE'


